On the Run
By Olivia B.
One morning on a hot, muggy day Sophia looked out the window, but
without even thinking, Smash! The baby gate dropped right on Sophia’s leg.
“Ouch!” She squealed. Sophia was getting ready for her brand new puppy.
Almost ready. Perfect! She thought.
Sophia looked out the window “mom’s home with the new puppy!” She
screamed excitedly. She ran as fast as she could down the stairs to see
mom with the new puppy. As soon as she ran back upstairs, immediately an
idea popped in her head. She thought they should celebrate. When Sophia
told her mom she said it was a fabulous idea so, they decided to go to a fun
run. When they got to the fun run they quickly started running with the
puppy. As soon as they were about to finish, boom! Color dust exploded
everywhere and everyone was a huge mess. When they got home they knew
they all needed a bath, even the puppy. As Sophia was washing the puppy
she forgot to grab the leash, but Sophia thought he was a good puppy. The
puppy began to start acting up because of the hot, muggy air outside. She
went to grab the treats to calm him down, but the second she came back
out it was the worst moment of her life. He was gone. She was in shock, but
she had a great solution. She put up some posters that said “Lost dog”
everywhere. Sophia even took a lot of walks to calm her down and remind
her of the happy times. Sophia called the veterinarians to keep a lookout for
her puppy.
On one of her walks, she noticed a puppy. “is that my puppy?” She
wondered. Sure enough it was. As Sophia got closer she realized it was a vet
taking care of her puppy. They started talking and the second she handed
her puppy back it was the best time of her life. “I think I will name you
Griffin.”

